
 

 

 

Manufacturer Quick Start Guide 
 

 

 



Go to www.budwiz.com and sign into your business account. If you do not have one, please email 

dan@budwiz.com with your business information. Consumer accounts can be created on the website or 

mobile application they can download.  

 

Next, add in your brand(s) along with an associated brand logo under Manage Brand. This must be done 

for at least one brand prior to entering any products. One manufacturer may input as many brands as 

needed and choose whether or not they are currently active in the market. 

 

http://www.budwiz.com/
mailto:dan@budwiz.com


Next, add in the cannabis products that your company produces. Please remember when adding your 

product name to follow the [brand name – product name] format as shown to increase the search 

parameter likelihood of a consumer finding your exact product with ease. Please fill out all applicable 

fields, as this will also help when product reporting modules become enabled at a later date. 

 

Your SKU should be your state issued license number followed by a sequential product listing. Any 

product SKU not in this format will not be eligible for several enhanced functions that will be released 

soon, but will not be otherwise enforced. You may upload multiple images for a single product if you 

choose. Please select all stores that carry this exact product and update it as new stores come on. This 

will enable this product to be browsed under a store’s menu and allow a retailer to add prices for a free 

mobile menu. Since strains are cataloged into the upcoming knowledge base, they cannot be entered by 

users. If there is a cultivar not listed, please send us a message and we will correct it as soon as possible. 

 



In addition to adding your products and brands to the market to be tracked, reviewed and followed by 

consumers, we have added a simple posting option to make posts from your company. If a consumer 

opts to follow your brand(s) then the posts you make will show on consumer timelines from within their 

mobile apps along with posts by them, their friends, followed stores and other brands. This is 

completely optional. If you do not want to actually interact with the market directly, feel free to build 

out your products, set it and forget it and let the consumers do the rest.  

 

 

 

There is also a Manage Friends area for businesses that is separate from the chat used by end 

consumers. Here you can connect with other manufacturers and retailers.  

 

If you have any questions, concerns or general ideas on changes feel free to reach out. We are here to 

support our local cannabis community.  
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